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SPEECH

PSYCHOLOGICAL GESTURE

SPEECH:

Run—Through Tho Ponsonsod: ‘7

Today the audlcnco is accustomed to notors speaking

as they do in everyday life. but no deny this. Ylo will per-

haps be scolded in the newspapers for our accurate speech and

our lntonntions. but we must bring this as an example of one

of the human abilities. If. as human beings. us have the

ability to use high and low tones no must do so. nthsrfilso we

begin to rsuemblo robots more and more. If we are criticised

for using too much intonation, \10 must take it as an honor and -

realize that we will use human speech. with all its intona—

tlcns. all its emphasis. and the audience will get accustomed

to it in time.

Scene II

There are so Imny entrances in this scene. and you

take it as though it hoppond‘ ovary-day. You cannot awoken in

yoursolf this astonishment when you son. for the first time.

0. new person. or a pox-son like Stuvrogln. You must try to

awaken this astonishment in yourself by scans of tho fouling

of truth when Vorkhovonski enters instead of Stuvrogln, who

was announced. Thin is u monsnt of terrible shock. All tho

entrances were dead today, and this leads tho‘sudicnco astray

hocause they will also feel that there is nothing unusual in
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such entrances. Realise what it woulo mean to one the entrance

of uomoeno who otrikes you. Recall thbtulfght movement 32

Vcrkhovoneld. You can uoo this alight gesture. but don't try

to uhow it too much. If it in poychologically sound. it will

ohew of iteoif. Vorkhoveneki nuet help by fooling that there

is u glues between him and everyone. and he must break thie

gluon with hio psychology and words.

Last time you got tho ideas and the tempo. and new

I want you to add the ntnoephereo to this. Keep constantly

renewing one utmospho'roe. You have no right to forget anything

that hoe been given to you.

If you will be attentive to everything that in going

on during those loot fine rehearsals. you will become very

fine actors in the' yearn to come. You Duet be active in those

rehenroalo.

PSYCHOLOGICAL GESTUREI

Gesture in ouch an expressive and strong thing that

we must pay attention to it. If we den't.wa will always be

divided into two parts - one part of no will be dilottantec

uhilo tho other part. our voices and psychology. will be grot—

ing. The geeturo belangu to our fine type of education. Juot

an our word with apeach and pnychology belenge to our typo of

work.

Vorkhovonski muut have. in the back of his mind. the
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desire to create gestures which are more expressive and

original. or not to rake gestures at all. but to have chur—

aeteristicdpoeitiono.

' Vorkhovenolzi is creating images which are spsrkling

in his mind and all around him. He must get the impression

that he is a little sad. He must be mad himself to be able

to say. "Denit you lmw that gods can be mad?" He makes

everyone his listener: He has the objective to create. from

the moment of his entrance. Kin objeeéive is to create on

ideal from the vory beginning. ‘ h

This creative quality in Vorkhovenski goes through

the whole ploy. lrhis charm of madness stays with him always '—

as in the end of the meeting scene. He can call it his cro-

ative ability - ho is possessed. When he is simple. sober.

Inna dound. it in all right. It is not a question of horror

at all — just the opposite - this madness site in him and no

one knows {that will come next. This madneee cause in different

fome. in different scones. This flood of :adnsee rune through

all the sooner). rl‘he mdnooo is the hatred - if you will .m.

understand thin hatred as madness.

The entrance of Vorkhovcnski causes a double reaction

and surprise on the part of everyone because they do not

expect Nicholas at the beginning. and even when he is expected.

Verkhovoneki arrives inotesd. This waiting for Nicholas is

the first reaction. then the reaction to Verkhoveneki. which is

doubly strfjng because of its unexpaetcdnoes.
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Juet an with the entrance of Vcrkhevcneki. the announcement.

"She is my wife." is taken tee easily. It must have great

(might, and everyone mist find individually hie place in thin

big psychological wheel. The result of making this big P95"

analogical gesture in that everyone ie' cruel-Lee. From this

moment fihe whole line of mrthe and Stun-05m must be developed.

and the fairy tale @353 will bece'mo quite different. Bering

the proceee of mm]; the big gesture. k‘ar’chu in certeoying.

Find the peasantry to she?! both pt'yeiceny end. peyohelogically

 

this big gesture. _ when Verhheveneki‘ mevee and when Martha

curteicu. \{erkhovoneki muet‘ be very careful because he cxpec’ce

that after.- thie moment something my happen which will neece-

eita’co hie saving the eimtlen. Evee-yenp Le crushed by the

weight. the silence of it. and thle met be kept until after

Bien'e. ”Nicholas?“

“‘lhen Linn introduces her fiance. aha muet yrepnre

more the evil trick which ehe in going to show. We hunt feel

thatthero 5.0 eeuothing behind it - this poisoned trick. At

this moment she in eimilur to Verkhoveneki - a desire for

revenge — a certain hatred. It is not a light thing. or a

dramatic thing ¢ this moment is a. tragic one. and in quick

tempo - Deeteyevele/ cannot etand Blow tempo - ii is tragic and

quick. What pain she is. suffering hurtn. and he will suffer:

too. out of her pain she begins this trick. It is a feverish

thing.
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Scene VI

This time the atnoephere one either lost or wrong.

It was too earthy - there in no sonaoi‘or Stevrogin to go and

breathe ‘thie other world air. The mystery of the fairy tale

in gene. Thin is eoeen‘cially important because the whole

 

meaning of thfie cone line in the atmosphere. this powerful MW,

etnenphere of mystery. fairy tale. other world. You have to

live in this world which in not concrete. which has different

dimensione and feeling of time. Time and Space are different.

This feeling in very tangible. but it must be therefo’chemieo

it in too concrete. and there in no reaeon for Stavrogin to

come there.

For stuvregin it in very important 1:0 diminish the

number of gestures he makes. Perhaps one gesture. or.- none at

all. The whole scene mum: be underetood from this point of

uiew. Exercise the following thing - when you are looking at

rim-that imagine that fine in receding from you and that she

becomes a little spot. and then again come nearer and becomes

bigger than she in - getting like e. flower or e. etmngo. mall

creature with great eyea. More flexible in this scene. The

bed in not o bad. it is like a cloud or a rock - certain ima-

gination must help you during thin acme. Stavrogin sometimes

speaks too concretely - "King Abela“ nuet be Spoken an e breath

which he does 210% hear himself - a subconscious thing. When

he etarfe the evil fairy tale. it met be beautifully merged
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with Martha'a. We must be confueod as to who is speaking.

then it will be D. real imagination which comes out of his

soul. But when it is too concrete. there in no mystery. no

psychological unhappiness and cg’cnstrofihe. Darth: must diu-

csrd all unnecessary pauses hccsuee of you drag the scene out.

it will immediately becom’ffian‘timental.‘ 1' . I

There fare two sentences in the whole play when

"21;: :- .1-
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Stavrogin says. “I don't need anyone.” and "I will get out

of this by myself.“ - they can be said in differentfinuyu. but

that is his tragedy. his unhappiness. his "spider." These

sentences are moat important. This is the "spider“ and because

of it, he cannot get help from anyone‘ ‘

Scene VIII

 

when St’fzvrogin says. "Are you with Vorkhovonuki?”.

this in a question for him. He must be more astonished and

more powerful. This leads to the qualities of contempt that

follow.

Scone VIII:

There must be a certain humor.'n certain irony in

the scene with Drofiévov. He is still too important for Stew
rogin - he should be for his a fly. nothing more. although

Stavrogin gets angry with him later. In his presence he in

almont laughing. Drsedov in in constant fear and hatred. He

moves slowly but gathering porter and threatening.
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For Kirilev. thin lame of the momenta of inspira-

tion - e. epnr1:. It muut be another facet of the cane idea

which leade him to the nomelit of ecutany; He gets up slowly,

so that we hardly notice thfit he in moving - it in ae'though

a continuetion of hie thoughts.” He :3th make the circle

 

clearer. bigger — like a philosopher. he walks always on the

name spot and rhino the carpet.

Verkhovcnekl holda his joy and pleasure and activity

until the moment when he says, ”Let'u go." It mue’chbe a con-

tinuation of the joy which grown.

Meeting memo:

The chairroin'e objective in to calm everyone and to

say what hie idea is. He must speak to mehlduale and not

forget the Theogiet. who lifte'hiu finger a little higher than

ueunl. \‘lhon Vexikhevenelzi eponhnhbeut nature. 11: is absolutely

mochzmloul - ho‘han no embathy with nature -' ho baton nature.

\‘Ihen sfiepo‘égtifieésfi the redefine must be duet no

sharp no the rcactlen'I’co the ohtranec or Verkhevoneki. Every-

 

one thlhke that the next speaker in going to speak against

him peremally - thin is always true of eueh intellectual

meetings and chaotic petrple. no one expects Shntov, and even

phyulcally they go from him. and give him (115ch which will

be needed later on. no that he'fdlele around him a. certain

desert. and this will give him a fine impulse. He will feel

that, "I am already alone." All his life he has sought the

-r1lA'-'>-€~n .
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pox-non with when he could collaborate. and that one Stavregln.

when he cameo to this meeting of the organization and. says.

“I demand the right to epoch”. his drondful destiny in there.

Vorkhevonolcl becomoo angry with Shatoflv - he muot

not be controlled or restrained. But he must avoid shouting.

To do this try to draw a ‘12an like on architect - try to one

the plan. the blue print. and dooerlba it. he mum: mum

outing when he introducoo Shatov - the quality of irony.

In dealing with auolonbe reactions. the usual trick

in to go on speaking during the uudlcnco'o reaction; but

renom’ber where the noise ctorto‘und when the noise finishes.

repeat the whole place no if nothing had happened. Whether-

}.t in a. little occno or a powerful oocne. thin in the only

trlok...oiuply [go on and then repeat; but only if you hear

that you were not heard. If it happens in a pause, then hold

the pause.

Scene XII

Lina muet take this dialogue about naming av‘W’Nety

lightly. If you open): thin part too slowly and heavily and

with too many pounce, we do not have the lmpreunlon of the

rovolutien. Perhaps this lo the 115E554: moment in the whole

play - flowing wordo. Take it cooler and. don't hurry. On “I

will tell you the whole truth,” the heavy putt. beginn- The

only significance up to this point 1o that she wants to run

away.
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Scene XIII

Varkhovonuki's last speech must \m spoken more

mechanically. more dead. Hoid tho latter in your hand with-

out having-any intorést in it.

Scena‘XIVu .

. smrogin chbuld try to avoid making any gestures -

that would be the Maui case-becauuo ’cho whole play. and. cope-

ciany Stavrogin'o part in concentrated on the spirit no. each

movement disturbs and éintractn thp audicnco. Only the

Stranger hm: the right to nuke gestures bo-cauao Stavrogin is

undo:- him. and he is above and ovor him so bodily ha must be

finer than Stuvrugln. The Stranger npaaku with troncnfious

orufiiticn and wisdom. ‘ Our iduu for this play 10' 5mm; 11: must

uoujnd very nodpm. The Strangbr 10 an abuolutoxy modern mm

and the audience aunt fool that this 1;: a man whom they might

moot nnyuhoro and over-whore in tho theatrq and in 15.10. Ho

pluya with those thoughts quite freely and bucauae ifiz is may

and light. it in more persuasive and it affects us. When you

any, "Thoy rejected Chfln’c...‘ this is the most beautiful

sentence and mun‘c be spoken without any mystery. and theraforo.

it buconon the moat waterioua. He knows Christ so wall that

ho mm the right "co speak in this way about Him.
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